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I'm Living A Life Of Shadows
(Bring Back The Sunshine To Me)

By WM. WITOL.

Waltz Moderato

We all can dream, love, think and scheme,
One little smile, always is style,

How to make fortune smile; But do they come true, our
One smile has made me glad; But those days are past, and
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plans that look new,  Now mine did not seem worth while.
others went fast,  Now I am lonely and sad.

**Chorus Tenderly**

I'm living a life of shadows, Since

I lost my girl, What I have gone thru; all just for you, Should have opened a heart of

I'm Living A Life
Just memories remain, like some sweet refrain, They linger, and won't let me be, I'm living a life of shadows, Won't you bring back the sunshine to me. I'm me.
I'm Living A Life Of Shadows
(Bring Back The Sunshine To Me)

Male Quartette

By WM. WITOL.

I'm living a life of shadows, Since I lost my girl.

What I have gone thru, all just for you, Should have opened a

Yes I'm lonely purified pearl.

Heart of pearl, Just memories remain, like some sweet re-

frain, They linger, and won't let me be how they stay I'm living a life of

shadows, Wont you bring back the sunshine to me. rall. back to me. rall. back to me.